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Local arm of remodeling association NARI experiences triple-digit growth
by Michelle Leach

The Greater Omaha Chapter of the National
Association of the Remodeling Industry grew
faster — at 117 percent — than any of the
roughly 50 chapters across the country between
2008 and 2013, thanks to what leadership
characterized as changes to member events
and how the chapter is promoted, and broader
economics represented by, partly, projected 7
percent industry gains in remodeling/replacement projects.
“The environment for home improvements
[and] remodels in the Greater Omaha area has
continued to gain momentum over the last
couple years with more contractors booking
months in advance,” said Megan Bratetic, a
national chapter representative on the board.
Founded in 1990, the chapter is an arm of
the not-for-profit association founded in 1963 to
educate the public and heighten professionalism
among the remodeling/renovation industry.
“NARI is a good place to start when looking for a remodeling contractor,” Bratetic said.
“NARI remodelers are experienced, ethical and
dependable business owners who obtain the
proper permits and carry the proper insurances
for their business, following the local codes
and designing innovative solutions to renovate
your home.”
Members also observe, Bratetic said, its
NARI code of ethics.
According to Executive Director Amanda
Derby, Bratetic Construction is an active member of the chapter, among 114 member-companies in the Greater Omaha area (including
Council Bluffs and Lincoln) listed at www.
omahanari.org.
While it grew over the years, the chapter
reportedly remained in the 25 to 30-range for
members.
“In 2010, when we were coming out of the
downturn of the economy, we had a new chapter
president and board of directors that were ready
to move the chapter forward,” Derby said. “A
focus on membership recruiting and promoting
the value of the organization was put at the
forefront. Changes were also made to some of
our events to even more benefit contractor and
supplier members.”

From left, National Chapter Representative Megan Bratetic, President Scott Petzoldt
and Executive Director Amanda Derby at Consolidated Kitchens & Fireplaces … Events
to support member-companies help drive distinction as country’s fastest-growing chapter.
Its independent Remodeled Home Tour was year, Greater Omaha NARI topped the list —
changed to enable contractors to showcase work with North Bay NARI Builders Roundtable and
and suppliers to reach out to remodel-ready NARI of Diablo Valley achieving 93 percent
homeowners.
and 80 percent gains since 2008, with chapters
In 2009, it had 40 members. Three years in (descending order) San Diego, central Virginlater it would boast double that figure and in ia, central Indiana, Madison and San Antonio
2014 it grew to 110-plus.
growing in the 38 percent to 13 percent range.
“Our retention rate remains above 80
The office, by way of Derby noted: “The
percent, which is commendable in a member- data clearly demonstrates that membership
ship-based organization,” she said.
rosters can increase regardless of the economic
Another unique feature highlighted by conditions.”
Derby is with its competing companies work
The distinction as the fastest-growing and
together for the betterment of the industry.
only chapter to achieve triple-digit growth,
At year-end 2013, NARI National reported Derby said NARI National asked the Greater
a list of chapters experiencing double-digit Omaha Chapter and a handful of others to
growth during what the office characterized give a presentation at its Leadership Summit
as “one of the worst recessions the remodeling focusing on how it has grown and retained
industry has experienced.”
members, with specific topics spanning quality
Meant to mobilize chapter leaders to set guest speakers and networking opportunities
lofty growth and retention goals for the new to educational offerings for contractors and

member recognition (like the annual Remodeled Home Tour).
“With education as one of its main pillars,
NARI has nine certification programs that cover
everything from general remodeling to specialty remodeling, as well as green and universal
design certifications,” Bratetic said.
Information includes its “Remodeling Business Pulse: Tracking Remodeling Conditions
and Outlook.”
Conducted by Consumer Specialists Marketing Consulting on behalf of NARI, the quarterly research report released to chapters nationwide noted the Midwest region maintained the
strongest rating for current business conditions
(trailed by Northwest, West and South).
Derby said 80 percent of respondents cited
the need to do projects formerly postponed; 59
percent cited improved home prices and 47 and
46 percent cited economic growth and greater
future certainly respectively.
Derby also highlighted a slight increase in
requests for bids over March, an increase over a
big drop in March regarding conversion of bids
to jobs, and a significant increase in the sales
value of jobs — back to levels similar to those
seen late last year.
While Bratetic noted increased activity
didn’t happen overnight, the difference may be
attributed to “compounding” — more projects
being pushed further out from initial meetings
to construction phases as a year ago contractors
generally were slow to bring on new employees.
Now they need to hire to keep up with
demand.
On the public education front, Derby noted
it lists FAQs for homeowners and tips on selecting a remodeling professional in its Remodeled
Home Tour magazine out in the spring.
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